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Date: 28.04.2024

To,

The General Manager
Listing Operation,
BSE Limited,
P.J.Towers,

Dalal Street,

Mumbai - 400 001
Scrip Code:542802

Sub.: Newspaper Advertisement - Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR)
Regulations, 2015

Sir/ Madam,

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby enclose copies of newspaper
advertisement published in Free Press Journal (English) and Navshakti (Marathi), in respect of
Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31,2024, considered and
approved in the Board Meeting of the Company which concluded Saturday, Apri|27,2024.

Kindly take the above on record.

Thanking you,

For Galactico Corporate Services Limited

Vipul Lathi
Managing Director
DIN: 05173313
Place: Nashik

Nashik: 68, 6th Floor, Business Bay, Shri. Hari Kute Marg, Tidke Colony, Nashik (MH) - 422002. Phone :+91 253-2952456

Pune: 409 & 410, 4th Floor, City Square, 2912,Bhamburda, CTS 1723, Shivaji Nagar, Pune (MH) - 411005,

Email: info@galacllcomrp,com I Website: wwwgalac.ticocorp,com

CIN No.: L7 4110MH2015P1C265578 | SEBI Registration No.: 1NM00001 251 I



Two teenage boys drown in Surya river in Palghar 
Palghar: Two teenage boys drowned in Surya river in 
Palghar district on Saturday, police officials said. Somesh 
Shinde and Karan Nayak, both 18 years old, had gone for 
a swim in the river in Borsehti, the Boisar police station 

official said. “The incident took place at 3.30pm. The 
bodies were recovered by the police and local fisherfolk 
at 6.50pm. 
registered,” 

An accidental death case has been 
he added. 

CITY BEAUTIFICATION PLAINT 

FPJ NEWS SERVICE / MUMBA| 

The Deputy Commissioner of 
Police (DCP, Zone-1) has or- 
dered action against the JJ 
Marg police station after it 
failed to register a citizen’s 
complaint against the BMC. 
The 66-year-old complainant 
from Dongri, Kamlakar 

Shenoy, runs a hotel and had 
been demanding action 
against the civic body for four 
months over allegedly illegal 
beautification under the JJ 
flyover. 

Shenoy had written to the 
DCP Zone-1 to take action 
against the police station un- 
der section 154(3) of the Crim- 
inal Procedure Code as it 
failed to register an FIR 
against the additional munic- 
ipal commissioner (AMC, 
City). He alleged that the civic 
body carried out beautifica- 
tion works under the JJ fly- 
over, Sales Tax junction, Is- 

mail Merchant Chowk and 
other places of south 
Mumbai without crucial 
NOCs. 

After around four re- 
minders, the DCP (Zone-1) di- 
rected the Assistant Commis- 
sioner of Police (ACP, Dongri) 
to take action against the po- 
lice station. Forwarding the 
complaint to the ACP, the 

DCP demanded “appropriate 

The complainant, Kamlakar Shenoy, has alleged that the city is 

being beautified by the BMC without crucial NOCs 

action as per law”. 
Shenoy told the FPJ, 

“There has been encroach- 
ment on the roads in the 
name of beautification. 
There are huge boards like ‘T 
Love Bhendi Bazar’ that have 
been put up by the BMC but 
all of them are illegal.” 

Shenoy added, “The BMC 

is wasting the taxpayers’ 
money in such illegal beauti- 
fication works, whereas the 

Reay Road bridge, Carnac 

Road bridge and others are 
suffering,” he said. 

Shenoy added, “The ACP 

might now say that he will 
Jaunch an inquiry before fil- 
ing an FIR, but the law says 
that he cannot conduct an in- 
quiry and has to straightaway 
file the FIR. Even the Joint 
Commissioner of Police (traf- 
fic) had written to the BMC, 

asking to obtain the neces- 
sary NOC but the BMC failed 
todo so.” 

Fire at K'vali 
hospital, 4 AC 
firm workers 
sustain burns 
KALPESH MHAMUNKAR / 

Four persons have been in- 
jured in a fire that broke out 
in a hospital in Kandivali 
West on Saturday. The blaze 
started at 1.50pm in the rear 
part of WINS Hospital, 
which is located in the 30- 
storey Kesar Ashish building 
near Mahavir Nagar. It was 
doused at 2.05pm, the fire 

brigade department said. 
The building also has a stilt 
and a parking podium. 

Officials said that the AC 
compressor repair work was 
underway outside the hospi- 
tal in the stilt area when the 
fire erupted. Twofire engines 
were rushed as the fire fight- 
ing equipment of the build- 
ing was also working. 

The fire was confined to 
the electrical wiring, instal- 

lations and the compressor 
of the centralised mecha- 
nism. The injured were iden- 
tified as Swadhin Mukhi, 56, 

who received 35-40% burn in- 
juries, Rajdeo, 35, sustained 

15% burn injuries, while 

Narendra Maurya, 45 and 

Sunil, 85, had superficial 

burn wounds. All of them 
are employees of the AC re 
pair company. None of the 
hospital staff and patients 
sustained any injuries in the 
incident. 

Prima facie, the cause was 

a short circuit but fire 
brigade officers are conduct- 
ing an inquiry to ascertain 
the exact reason. 

40 RBL Bank officers booked for credit card sales fraud 
VISHAL SINGH / MUMBAI (two from Mumbai) posed as in the matter is Vikrant card sales department, which rect selling agents into their 
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Sustainability conclave urges 
mindfulness for a collective cause 

As the climate crisis worsens 
with each year, there is aneed 

to discuss what, as a society 

and as individuals, people can. 
do by way of impactful inter- 
ventions. Shedding light on 
the matter was Bharat Soka 
Gakkai (BSG), which con- 
ducted an insightful event — 
BSG Sustainability Conclave 
titled ‘From Ideas To Impact: 
Catalysing Change Through 
Sustainable Human Behav- 
jour’. This was the first time 
the organisation conducted 
the conclave in Mumbai. 

An organisation dedicated 
tothe cause of creating a new 
age in India and a new global 
civilisation by empowering 
individuals across the coun- 
try, BSG conducted the third 
edition of this conclave at a 
Bandra venue. The founder 
of NGO Say Earth, Ramveer 

Tanwar, popularly known as 
the Pond Man of India, was 

the keynote speaker. 
In its inaugural address, 

BSG’s chairperson Vishesh 
Gupta said, “If we look at the 

bhargt Soka Gaklar welcomes you to the 
THIRD BSG SUSTAINABILITY CONCLAVE 

61a AFR, 202% [danas 

Pon 

tainable growth and develop- 
ment for all.” 

The conclave included a 
panel discussion featuring 
Radha Goenka (Director of 
RPG Foundation; founder of 

Pehlay Akshar, the Heritage 
Project, Artisan:re and Na- 

ture:re); Bhupendra Mishra 
(founder of the Resilient 
Foundation; Divisional War- 

den, Civil Defence, Govern- 

ment of Maharashtra); Sand- 

hya Naidu Janardha, 
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THE 
SUSTAINABILITY 
NETWORK 

(founder and MD of Commu- 
nity Design Agency); and Dr 
Pranab J Patar (senior envi- 
ronment and sustainability 
expert). 

& 

trees or not putting trash in 
ponds or lakes, to conserve 

the water bodies, will ensure 

a sustainable future,” said 

Tanwar. 
This year’s theme aligned 

with BSG’s belief that a more 
sustainable world can be cre- 
ated through people’s sustain- 
able lifestyle and actions, that 

government policies have a 
role to play, but the onus lies 
on people. When each individ- 
ual adopts — sustainable 
human behaviour asa way of 
life, the world will become a 

much greener place. 
“The youth are more 

aware and enlightened about 
environmental issues like 
global warming. And someof 
them have brilliant ideas 
about tackling the issues, and 

making the world a better 
place tolive. I think we should 
all not be afraid to try new 
things and open our minds to 
what the young people have to 
say, as every idea counts and 
every step is important,” said 
Goenka 

The panel discussion was 
followed by the inauguration 

agents and received illegal Kadam, assistant vice-presi- istasked with sellingcardsto own and their relatives’ ac- data and the statistics regard- “We all know how, each — of a sustainability exhibition 
The NM Joshi Marg police fees. The case was registered dent of the vigilance depart- achieve sales objectives. counts. They also imperson- ing climate change, the situa- passing day, the temperature called ‘Seeds of Hope & Ac- 
have lodged an FIRagainst10  afterthebankapproachedthe ment. After receiving several atedagentstoreceivemoney tion doesn’t seem very hope _is rising and especially cities tion: Making the SDGsa Real- 
RBL Bank officials from its metropolitan magistrate RBL Bank’s main office is | complaints, the bank in their names, causing the — ful; it is rather alarming. If have become urban heat is- ity’. The exhibition aimed to 
credit card sales unit for al- court in Shivadi. in Kolhapur, while its corpo- launched a probe and con- bank a loss of Rs12.75 crore. welookattheresilientnature lands. Our small acts of bring home the message 
legedly appointing direct The internal complaint rate office is at One World firmedtheallegationsthatbe- The bank approached the of human spirit, the ingenu- maintaining natural re- about the ‘power of one’ to 
sales agents at higher com- waslodged on March 28, 2021, Center at Lower Parel in tween March 202land March metropolitan magistrate ity of the human heart,Iam sources, especially the water create a more sustainable 
pensation and causing the alleging that the officers ac- Mumbai. Therecruitmentof 2022, the accused officials ac. court in Shivadi, which or- confident that we will beable bodies, willhelpusinthelong world and adopting sustain- 
bank alossof Rs12.75crore.It cepted bribes from these di- direct sales agents is cepted kickbackstothetune dered the NM Joshi Marg po- — to transform our future and run. Every person’sactof be) able human behaviour as a 
is alleged that the officials rect agents. The complainant managed by the bank’s credit of Rs4.29crore from afew di- lice to register the FIR. steer it in a direction of sus) ingmindfulaboutnotcutting way of life. 
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LIC HOUSING FINANCE LTD 

LIC HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED 
Maker Tower, F-Wing, 13" Floor, 
Cuffe Parade, Mumbai - 400 005. 

TENDER NOTICE 

We are Inviting Notice Inviting 
Tender (NIT) for Canteen 
Services. 
Please refer to our website 
www.lichousing.com for further 
details. Sdi- 

Dy.General Manager (OS) 
LIC Housing Finance Ltd. 

Date : 28.04.2024 Place : Mumbal 

|_—-PUBLIC NOTICE _ 
Public Notice: Mr. Umesh 
Praveenchandra Modi, age 56 
years and Mrs. Sangeeta Umesh 
Modi, age 55 years, are owner of 
the below mentioned property 
and the MHADAAllotment Letter 
and Possession letter cum 
possession receipt of the said 
property are missing but all other 
required documents are with 
them. Property Schedule : Room 
No. B-13, Plot No. 242, RSC -5, 
Bhavani C.H.S. Ltd., Sector-2, 
Charkop, Kandivali West, 
Mumbai 400067. 

Adv. Rugved Pawar. 
Sd/- 
Bombay High Court, Office: 
Shop No.5, Charkop Anupam 
CHS, Sector-9, Charkop, 
Kandivali West, Mumbai- 
400067. 
Contact No. 7045102595, Email 
Id: Rugvedp26@gmail.com 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 28.4.24 

Shah Proprietor of M/s. S V Ayurvedic Bhandar| 
Owner of the all peace and parcel land bearing Plat! 
No.D-76/2 admeasuring 1530. Sq. mtrs. Situated at 
Trans Thane Creek, Industrial area, within the 
limits of Village Bonsari Taluka & District Thane. 
{Hereinafter referred to as the said plot} Whereas 
below mentioned documents /deeds in respectof| 
said Plot misplaced & lost. 

1) The MIDC vide its order dated 25/07/1988 
granted permission to Kanji Devji Cham, U. 
Rama Rao, Premji K. Cham and K.S Nataraj 
are partners of M/s. Cham Marine Exports to 
transfer the lease hold rights of the said plot to 
Mis. Cham Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. 
2) Agreement to Lease dated 16/08/1979 executed 
between the MIDC as the lessor of First Part 
and Sarvashri Kanji Devji Cham, U. Rama Rao, 
Premila Ramji Cham and Gangaben Harji 
Motivarag as the lessee of Second Part. 

3} Indenture of Leased dated 30/04/1983, registared| 
‘with Sub registrar Mumbai under Sr. No.2047/ 1983 
dated 08/07/1983 executed between the MIDC as 
the Lessor of the One Part and Kanji Devi Cham 
& others as the Lessee of the Other Part. 
4} Deed of Assignment dated 25/06/1990, registered! 
‘with Sub registrar Thane under Sr. No. 2956/1990 
dated 25/06/1990 executed between the Kanji 
Devji Cham & others partners of M/s. Cham 
Marine Exports as the Assignor of First Part and 
Mis. Cham Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. as the Assignee 
ofthe Other Part. 

Ifany persons, holding any documents or having 
any claim againstin to or upon the above mentioned 
properly or any part thereof by way of inheritance, 
Agreement, contract, Sale, mortgage, possession, 
Gift, lease, len , charge, trust, maintenance, easement! 
orotherwise are required to notify the same in writing} 
stating the extract nature of such claim along with 
supporting documentary evidence to undersigned 
‘within Fifteen days from the publication of this notice 
othenvise it will be deemed that there are no claim 
and/or that the same are waived & the above 
transaction shall be completed. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 
All peace and parcel land bearing Plot No. D-76/2 
admeasuring 1530. Sq, mirs. Situated at Trans Then, 
Industrial area Bonsari Taluka & District Thane. 

Sdf- MIS. V. S. LEGAL ASSOCIATES 
Advocate High Court at i 

1AKamanwala 
Date - 28/04/2024 SirP.HL Road, Fort, Murnbal- 

Jolly Board Limited 
501 Rewa Chambers31, 

Sir V Thackersey Marg, 
Mumbai — 
GIN: U20200MH1956PLC009899 

17th day of May 2024. 

Date: 26.04.2024, Place: Mumbai 

FORM NO. NCLT. 3A 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL 
MUMBAI BENCH, AT MUMBAI, COURT - 1 

CP/36(MB)2024 

400020, Maharashtra, India 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR FINAL HEARING 

TAKE NOTICE that a petition under section 61(1)(b) of the Companies 
Act, 2013, for Consolidation of share capital is filed by Jolly Board 
Limited, Petitioner Company on 20th day of March 2024, which was 
admitted by the Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai 
Bench on 5th day of April, 2024 and the said petition is fixed for 

hearing before Mumbai bench of National Company Law Tribunal on 

Any person desirous of supporting or opposing the said petition 
should send to the petitioner’s authorised representative, notice of 
his intention, signed by him or his advocate, with his name and 
address, so as to reach the petitioner's advocate not later than two 
days before the date fixed for the hearing of the petition. Where he 
seeks to oppose the petition, the grounds of opposition or a copy of 
his affidavit shall be furnished with such notice. A copy of the petition 
will be furnished by the undersigned to any person requiring the 

same on payment of the prescribed charges for the same. 

Authorised Representative for the petitioner 
4, Chandan Niwas (Old), 1st Floor, 

M.V. Road, Andheri - (E), Mumbai-400 069 

Petitioner Company 

Sd/- 
Manish Ghia & Associates 

Practicing Company Secretaries 

ajoint venture between M/s. Skylark Buildcon 
Private Limited and M/s. Moon Rays Realty 
Private Limited, to Premises comprising of 
entire 44° floor of Tower-A of their project 
known as ‘Three Sixty West, constructed on 
(}) land admeasuring 9,378.96 square meters 
or thereabouts and bearing CTS No. 286 
(part) of Lower Parel Division, and (ji) land 
admeasuring 2,786.81 square meters bearing 
Final Plot No. 1078 of Town Planning Scheme- 
IV of Mahim Division; both collectively 
admeasuring approximately 12,165.77 
square meters, situated at Dr. Annie Besant 
Road, Sadanand Hasu Tandel Marg, Worl, 

Mumbai-400025. 
Any person having any objection for sale or 
claiming any right, title or interest in the 
above referred Premises by way cf sale, 
exchange, gift, mortgage, charge, trust, 
possession, inheritance, lease, lien, 
attachmentor otherwise howsoever is hereby 
Tequired to make the same known in writing 
with proof thereof, to the undersigned having 
office at 301-A, Aman Chambers, Opera 
House, Mumbai-400 004 within 15 days from 
the date hereof. Ifnociaimsare received then 
sale of the premises will be completed and 
claims ifanywill be considered as waived. 

For Narayan Gandhi & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

Place: Mumbai (N.C. GANDHI) 
Date: 28/04/2024 Proprietor 

LB Fett syndicate 

Mumbai Andheri Lokhandwala{2677) :-Ground Floor, CTS No. 612, 
Plot No.B-6, Andheri New Link Road, Opp.Rahgja Classic, Andheri (W) Il, 

Email-cb2677@canarabank.com Mobile No 8655963305 

POSSESSION NOTICE (For Immovable property)[Section 13(4)] 

26th day of April of the year 2024. 

Paise Only) and interest thereon. 

Date:- 26.04.2024 
Place:- Mumbal 

Whereas,The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Canara Bank 
under Securitisation And Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 (Act 54 of 2002) (hereinafter referred to as “the Act”) 
and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the 
Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued a Demand Notice dated 
24.01.2024 calling upon the borrower/ Guarantor & Mortgagor Shri Vinay Vijendra 
Prabhu and Shri Vijendra Govind Prabhu to repay the amount mentioned in 
the notice, being Rs. 87,82,913.22 (Rupees Elghty Seven Lakhs Elghty Two 
Thousand Nine Hundred Thirteen and Twenty Two Palse Only) within 60 
days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the 
borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken possession of 
the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her 
under section 13 (4) of the said Act, read with Rule 8 & 9 of the said Rule on this 

The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to 
deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the 
charge of Canara Bank for an amount of Rs. 87,82,913.22 (Rupees Eighty 
Seven Lakhs Elghty Two Thousand Nine Hundred Thirteen and Twenty Two 

The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of Section 13 (8) of the Act, in 
respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

Flat No. 10, B Wing, 4th Floor, Premchandra CHSL., Sher-e- Punjab, Mahakali 
Caves Road, CTS No. 368/279, Village Mogra, Taluk : Andheri (E), Mumbai, 
Maharashtra-400 093. Built Up Area : 43.73 sq. mtrs. 

Sdi- 
Authorised Officer 

Canara Bank, 

Retail Collections, 2nd Floor, 23/25 M.G. Road, Fort Mumbai - 400 001. 
For further details please contact: Mr. Tirupathi Myakala, Phone: 022-67355093 / 9885667177, Email: Tirupathi. Myakala@sc.com 

Please refer to the link provided on Standard Chartered Bank/secured creditor's website i.e. 
https://www.sc.com/in/important-information/public-sale-notice-of-properties-under-the-possassion-of-bank/ 

E-AUCTION NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES UNDER SARFAESI ACT, 2002 READ WITH PROVISON TO RULE 6(2) & 8(6) 

OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES, 2002 
Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Standard Chartered Bank, under the Securitisation & Reconstruction of Financial Assets 

GALACTICO CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 
CIN : L74110MH2015PLC265578 

Regd. Office : Office No. 68, Business Bay, Shri hari Narayan Kute Marg, Tidke Colony, Nashik-422002 
Phone : 0253 2952456 | Websit e: www.galacticorp.com | E-mail : info @galacticorp.com 

Extract of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Particulars Quarter ended Year Ended 

31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023 | 31/03/2024 

Revenue from Operations 600.10] 1,666.87 2,262.67 

Profit before exceptional items and tax 44.65 924.93 292.13 

Profit before tax 44.65 924.93 292.13 

Profit for the year 29.36 733.22 206.05 

Total Comprehensive Income (after tax) 97.40 772.88 283.60 

Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each) 1,490.11 1,490.11 1,490.11 

Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve 

Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) 0.07 0.49 0.19 

Basic and Diluted 0.07 0.49 0.19 

Notes : 

1. The Audit Committee has reveiwed the above results and the Board of Directors has approved the 
above results at their respective meetings held on April 27, 2024. The Statutory Auditors of the 
Company have carried out a Audit of the aforesaid results. 

2 Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows : 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Particulars Quarter ended Year Ended 

31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023) 31/03/2024 

Revenue from Operations 80.17 120.47 226.03 

Profit before exceptional items and tax 41.64 62.10 150.84 

Profit before tax 41.64 62.10 150.84 

Profit for the year 25.24 53.34 106.96 

Total Comprehensive Income (after tax) 21.10 53.34 103.17 

Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each) 1490.11 1,490.11 1,490.11 

Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve 

Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) 0.01 0.04 0.07 

Basic and Diluted 0.01 0.04 0.07 

Place : Nashik 
Date : April 27, 2024 

3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for 
the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 filed with the Stock Exchanges pursuant to Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 are available 
on the Stock Exchanges' website (www.bseindia.com) 

For Galactico Corporate Services Limited 
Sd/- 

Vipul Lathi 
Managing Director 

& Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 (“the Act”), and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the Security 
Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 (‘the Rules”) issued a demand notice dated 05.04.2021 calling upon the (1) ASHOK BOOK CENTRE 
(2) VEERAT PAPER BAZAR (3) ASHOK KHIIMJI CHHEDA (4) DINA ASHOK CHHEDA (5) PAL ASHOK CHHEDA (6) PANBAI KHIMJI CHHEDA resident 
of Flat No 7 2nd Floor Shailesh Apartments Co-Op Hsg Soc Ltd Plot No 224 6th Road Khar West Mumbai - 400052 ( the Borrower's) calling upon 
them to repay the outstanding amount being Rs. 3,79,20,927.26/-(Rupaes Threa Crore Seventy Nine Lakhs Twenty Thousand Nine Hundred 
Twenty Seven And Twenty Six Paisa Only) as on 03.04.2021 till actual date of payment within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 

The Borrower/Co-Borrower/Director's/Guarantor’s having failed to repay the amount, notice was hereby given to the Borrower/ 
Co-Borrower’s/Director’s/Guarantor's and the public in general that the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Standard Chartered Bank has 
taken Physical possession of the below secured assets as described herein below of the Borrower / Director / guarantors on 18.03.2023 for 
recovery of the secured debts dues to Standard Chartered Bank, Retail Collections, 23/25 M.G. Road Fort Mumbai — 400001 branch by exercising 
the powers conferred upon him under sub-section (4) of Section 13 of the said Act, read with rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules, 
2002. Standard Chartered Bank has now decided to put up for E-auction of the Immovable properties and bids are invited by way of E-Tender on 
“AS IS WHERE IS”, “AS IS WHAT IS”, AND “WHATEVER THERE IS” basis. 

Borrower(s) are hereby given this notice under rule 8(6) and 9(1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 to pay the outstanding amount 
Mentioned in the table within 30 days from the date of this notice, failing which the auction of secured asset shall take place. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

All the Piece and Parcel of The Property Flat no. 7, admeasuring 858 sq ft, Build up area on the 2nd Floor of the Building known as Shailesh Apartment 
with one car parking standing on plot no. 224, CTS No. £/417 oof Revenue village Bandra, Taluka Andheri, District Mumbai Suburban Situated at 6th, 
Khar (W), Mumbai- 400052 

Reserve Price EMD (10% of Reserve Price) Bid Amount Incremental 

%. 32,455,566/- %. 3,245,556.60/- %. 1,00,000.00/- 

Inspection of the Assets 09.05.2024 batween 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

ast date and time for submitting online Tender & Application Date: 15.05.2024 Time: 5:00 PM 
‘arms 

; The E-Auction will take place through portal www.matexauctions.com (Web 
Date and Time of E-Auction address of e-auction provider) on 16.05.2024 between 11:00 A.M to 1:00 

PM with unlimited extensions of 10 minutes each till sale is concluded. 

Contact Person & Phone No Tirupathi Myakala, Authorised officer — 9885667177 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE E-AUCTION ARE AS UNDER 

. The property can be inspected on 09th May 2024 between 3:00 PM and 5:00 PM. 
The Tender / bid form with the terms and conditions can be obtained online from the website http:/Avww.matexauctions.com. The tender form 

and the terms and conditions would be available on the wabsite from 25th April 2024 to 15th May 2024 up to 5:00 PM. The bid/ tender form 
complying with all necessary terms shall be submitted along with the proof of EMD amount of %. 32,45,556.60/- (Rupees Thirty Two Lacs 
Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Six & Paisa Sixty Only) onwards the Earnest Money Deposit favoring Standard Chartered Bank 
Deposit through EFT/NEFT/RTGS transfer in favor of Mortgage Suspense Account No. 42705095742; IFSC: SCBLO036078, The eamest money 
deposit shall not carry any interest. BID form shall be downloaded and duly filled and uploaded to www.matexauctions.com. 

. Last date to submit the bid along with Eamest Money Deposit is on or before 5:00 PM. on 15th May -2024. 

. Along with the bid form the proposed bidder shall also attach his/her identity proof and the proof of residence such as copy of the passport, 
election commission card, ration card driving license etc. and a copy of the PAN card issued by the Income Tax Department of India. 

. Bidders shall hold a valid Digital Signature Certificate issued by competent authority and valid email ID {e-mail ID is necessary for the 
intending bidder as all the relevant information and allotment of ID & password by M/s Matex Net Pvt Ltd may be conveyed through e-mail). 

. On the auction date all the bids so received would be opened and the bid af the highest bidder, provided it is above the reserve price, may be 
accepted by the bank. In no eventuality would the property be sold below the reserve price. However, the bidders personally present for the 
auction shall have the right to further enhance their bid price by a minimum sum of Rs 1,00,000/-, and in the event of higher bid price being 
offered, the Bank shall have the right to accept the same. After each bid, the window for the next bid shall be open for 5 mins within which 
the next bid can be placed. The Auction time shall be 120 Minutes from 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 PM. with unlimited extensions of 10 minutes each. 
In case bid is placed in the last 10 minutes of the closing time of the e-Auction, the closing time will automatically get extended for 10 minutes. 

7. Thereafter, when the Bank confirms the sale, the purchaser will be required to pay deposit of 25% (twenty-five percent) of the sale price, after 
adjusting the earnest money deposit, immediately with the undersigned. The balance amount of 75% of the purchase price shall be paid by 
the purchaser to the undersigned on or before the fifteenth day of confirmation of the sale of the said property or such extended period as may 
be agreed upon in writing by the parties. In default of payment & within the time as mentioned above, the bank shall be at liberty to forfeit the 
eamest money deposit and proceed with re-auction of the property. The defaulting purchaser shall forfeit all claims to the property or to any 
part of the sum for which it may be subsequently sold. 

8. All the payments shall be made by the purchaser by Deposit through EFT/NEFT/RTGS transfer in favour of Mortgage Suspense Account No. 
42705095742; IFSC: SCBLO036078 

9. On receipt of the sale price in full, the bank shall be issuing a sale certificate in favor of the purchaser and would hand over the possession 
of the property to the purchaser. 

10. The said immovable property described in the schedule herein below shall remain and be at the sole risk of the purchaser in all respects 
including loss or damage by fire or theft or other accidents, and other risk from the date of the confirmation of the sale by the undersigned 
Authorized Officer. The Purchaser shall not be entitled to annul the sale on any grounds whatsoever. 

11. EMD of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned through NEFT/RTGS to the Bidder/ bank account details provided by them in the bid form 
and intimated via their email id. 

12. For all purposes, sale of the said property is strictly on “AS IS WHERE IS”, “AS IS WHAT IS”, AND “WHATEVER THERE IS” basis. To the best of 
the knowledge and information of the Authorized Officer of the bank, no other encumbrances exist on the properly. 

13. All expenses relating to stamp duty, registration charges, transfer charges, taxes, maintenance charges, property tax, electricity and Water 
charges / TDS and any other charges in respect of the above referred property shall be borne by the successful bidder/purchaser. 

14. The Authorized officer is not bound to accept the highest offer or any or all offers, and the bank reserves its right to reject any or all bid(s) 
without assigning any reasons thereof. 

15. The particulars about the properties specified in the tender document have been stated to the best of the information of the Authorized Officer 
and the Authorized Officer shall not be answerable for any error, misstatement, or omission in this proclamation. Save and except above, the 
Bank is not aware of any other encumbrance of the secured asset. 

16. The prospective bidders can inspect the property on the date and time mentioned as above. 

15 days’ Noti r Rul 1 hi RFAESI 2002 

The borrower / Directors of (1) ASHOK BOOK CENTRE (2) VEERAT PAPER BAZAR (3) ASHOK KHIIMJI CHHEDA (4) DINA ASHOK CHHEDA 
(5) PAL ASHOK CHHEDA (6) PANBAI KHIMJI CHHEDA are hereby notified to pay the dues as mentioned above along with up-to-date interest and 
ancillary expenses before the date of e-Auction, failing which the Schedule properties will be auctioned/sold and balance dues, if any, will be 
recovered with interest and cost. 
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Sd/- 
Date: 28.04.2024 Authorized Officer 
Place: Mumbai Standard Chartered Bank 



Fs, Tara, ve wire ore | wa@orhes 

. = ate Raced Fate grat : eS Ta TT GALACTICO CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 
) Union Bank 28 ton Saal aad aster, aera ee, genet ora gree CIN : L74110MH2015PLC265578 

, of India aitel celr WH Wales, tHE, Hele - Yoo RB, aerar anf Saver ort sar aadia Ere ant srw, Regd. Office : Office No. 68, Business Bay, Shri hari Narayan Kute Marg, Tidke Colony, Nashik-422002 
A Government of India Undertaking Aer: ubin0S53352 @unionbankofindia.bank gefeeret Ufa a9 fer ati are cele w.SI—k /2 Phone : 0253 2952456 | Websit e: www.galacticorp.com | E-mail : info @galacticorp.com 

Tita e430. St. A a wed aT orf fore . . . . 
? fara ah a es ara TIE. (TGS Ss eR TAH Ta se ager) ae Extract of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 

7 Gaal ( We ) wa teaticen vguta are wg aeteh wed /as (Rs. in lakhs) 
os ie erase after stug weiahiic att fae deez (rnc sari geaetefl om 

Bs Fate pied atic aT eaSTeT é4 aus BH artes feragieé sere, Yoo? Meare fragice ( ) BEM, Zook ™ zeta art Particulars Quarter ended Year Ended 
wan Fram o(4) sar again warren weteat ashanti $—fererra fersbt AT. _ Lo. . 2, roma 3 feaiel 84 /o19/ 4866 A ome 31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023 | 31/03/2024 
agar sere strfor fasted: aAsigre arf seg Aer Gora Aa Hl, etre ahofetea carrer flrosenel AT Ae eereTaRS TTT / HUTT BTS, FIP Wea hos Bhar Tae isl Gach SH, J. Tar Ta, ast 30H oar Revenue from Operations 00.101 1.666.87 3 D6D.67 

arte Steer (ater aera) or safeepa areraael Here aa, eat arettet ge Ta Half aesiar aT wean arene arent a seten SFA (are HHT) ei een fed aia ea ga ho Profit bet Oi rit dt 44.65] 924.93] 292.13 
wrafitd GHtrer aTyettATl fears 23.0%. 20 Re Tait g. 22.008 AT 4.oo REM “SH ame Ra omg”, Raz wa ame,” SH arAt ae Aa ame" orf “Peer araciat Seg a TS Oe Oe rofi efore exceptional items and tax . . . 

wan” femora aoe sted. Tels feo ariel gare Sara Gas Grell 74g qa Olea. fashtardhen vase aa sat, adiarst gen gaa da satis gisar (rer 2. after sere asus Soe wont onfir Profit before tax 44.65 924.93 292.13 
eral) arch Sarees HET. www.unionbankofindia.co.in Het Gaetea ferme Hee vara. ache sara https:/www.ibapi.in 1 cata Ve eH Wad. Uefa TS GATT ATT ATSTE TH Fe eal cats Profit for the year 29.36 733.22 206.05 

froredl an aaiftra asign cremate aati cay ahr oars aftr get Gakeat gTAeHaTal 23.04.202y Taft dass www.mstcecommerce.com Atha AAAET paella est on va Hae Total Comprehensive Income (after tax) 97.40 772.88 283.60 
fara ght faenvara 41k Sted. 2R/ oc / 289% TRIE HUE, Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each) 1,490.11] 1,490.11 1,490.11 

5 ~ 3. en arte sift sist tach am anf sae 7 A Fi 

qaaise https:/Avww.mstcecommerce.com Ath Aidetisd $—ferea Usa FAM A weHe wo GER Eonar SCR 007 040 019 
farerarct athe snfir aa : “ = r IM Freafen fesiebta o¢ / os /89e8 atevtepa : : : : 

erie 38.0%, R02¥ Tall g. BELO0 GEIR] Ch.06 we Sy dievtipa das aay Rows /k6C3 Basic and Diluted 0.07 0.49 0.19 
fertehla 80 / ox /89e3 MreacaTat feeten BUR, 

Wa| v) acienra aa at) sera aa u) welta faa ecard orchid col tena on x, fen eT orf, 8, sry ftrmete or fet. Pret Notes : 

w. | at) froarta quia gt) wrererea ara ail) an ara AA auch carht aftr arargct we. oa FER ge aro A aoe Hee ree Pega 1 The Audit Committee has reveiwed the above results and the Board of Directors has approved the 
(gan) saad fae ante /aa aichtacn/ Sonia Raia ts/08/28h0 a Ra above results at their respective meetings held on April 27, 2024. The Statutory Auditors of the 

eat Flatipa ah orad ow. BS4/*SS0 Company have carried out a Audit of the aforesaid results. 

: = — aftreeairor facta. 2 Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows : 
|v) aft, fears carenia oy U) &. 38,84, 000,00/— 82,08, Roy THA, £2, 62,263.08 (Soa wherale | wferepa srtepet at whocard aertien atte ag fraser fare corattet (Rs. in lakhs) 

ait) sae femoat Baile evar dad Ai) &. 3,88,400.00/- ora waae san da dae anf a as oa) afte | air arta at setorere) wrtrem Fea, «HRT fear IC ART, FR, Particul Quarter ended Year Ended at) ariten aigottara face wed ma aaeR aS fa art = ST GIA 02.0%. 202% N sere, Fa, var, wo, He, age, SRT articulars uarter ende ear Ender 

sae aftr gactel TH AN ATA HH. ¥Ex/o, ¥E4/%, wrete ada am, tert stir vere arate Tt AeA Ca sree Be sore ATTA a : 31/03/2024 | 31/03/2023] 31/03/2024 
FAA. 8¥o/e, 3x2 /e 9 ad a aM ait ea ate oft, deter ae FT 2042? 230% eat sree oreo er a rftaa eae Te Gree Revenue from Operations 80.17 120.47 226.03 

Berane Met, Hehe aera aes, fier wat ts, Farts we, = eaeaTeg aeatst woe Serena Profit before exceptional items and tax 41.64 62.10 150.84 

SM Yo? Rouge faa aera ales sl-sit7 ararswa fer. see of, saat aa wad ade fe 08 Sd Profit before tax 41.64 62.10 150.84 

re aren eT Seen TFET Te Ta STC A Fa Hea eH ana anes rere wate err SAL Profit for the year 25.24 53.34 106.96 
H. 06, THAT, HA. HAM woo Tap. (fare a7) a Frowdra aia Total Comprehensive Income (after tax) 21.10 53.34 103.17 
3) aft. THe we ae am, ene ce Tree areata fata Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each) 1490.11} 1,490.11 1,490.11 

2 |v) a. tare garcia frites W)E. %,W2,00,c00,00/— | 32.08, 2oyw Tella % %,d¢, 44,088. 08/- (&. UH | maa stat ee ee Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserve 

ait) side Renoeh iste rar tag ; afl) &. &u,%0,000/- wis sesattsht cra sgeresta sare wo safer | ara area ret a fem wai - Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) 0.01 0.04 0.07 
ah) weie w. Cok, ¢ AMAR, AHH 22, FAT, BATH % @ aaa) ae aaa aren wiser ar te Fern Sit re Basic and Diluted 0.01 0.04 0.07 

3 » em » 8 SATE ser sat of -08. 202% gee oa, a unt aa watts. 3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the standalone and consolidated financial results for Wests + aal alleaett (as wHraesie Tea fa., ara. un. Us, WIE, Has - xooo0g. . . i" 
‘ SIH Te AH, TRL ATS, (1), oft. fest = safer ge Se GRRQLERRS ven faaie — efoe) aote RES wosost the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 filed with the Stock Exchanges pursuant to Regulation 33 of 
ea ‘ara oft f aa F ra F. OBSRWER Zo the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 

ya. . AMHR — HUG. CRC RRRRG standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter & year ended March 31, 2024 are available 
z z on the Stock Exchanges' website (www.bseindia.com) 

3 Pe eisaiaialiia . ay gener 38.03, Rozy Usa & area i aie wen ane For Galactico Corporate Services Limited 
fae ftepeadl Hae Bal Way %. 3,%0,000,00/- ae TAM BAR Peale arae ora) afer | art are Sdi- 

ail) Wistar &. 20, a Se Hleeeiaa, alate HaTSs, Ts TRE SATA TAIT AM of 0%. RORY TTT Place : Nashik Vipul Lathi 
are, at frat, HH. ST w RAZOR arte ya ast, afters aftr wae BIcaGcd Date : April 27, 2024 Managing Director 

Sh) Me aR ATT oft, feast dg BAT Vveguredey aoa 
oft. Err perme Pera — FER RRERE Shee BET IT 

¢ | @) 8. agegen area ia U) %. 22,90,000,00/- Fo.08. 2oRs TMF. 4,28, WRG4/- (& GeaA | wa afrHret 

at) side fnogdl Hore erat yay Ft) &. %,Ro,000,00/- oe waite we dest serae satt 4 orae wea) | ata area art 

al) wei’ H. 20k, ¢ oT AseM, at fon, wT sete He. SS AE ARTA WIS AM of.09,.2023 di , | S if 

(afer), areger ag, Fa. are aft. Sretar FERT— Ti, wi, 204k LBB OR aoa 
Hl) of. faerie wifag arate oft. fret Hyorane - HLH. FL RoWeAVEX AMC Ltd. 

‘areftarert §—fererratet eT oaTaTST CAPT sieht Arex HUTA €— fererrarea Tartare BAST SATAGT reff SarhT gare TaARTeATATST seehelt SeraT!: www.unionbankofindia.co.in 
at de Quarreht fait aera aa ang. sicher tar geen ser sane alae siedhs eater (arraiedisie) weer http:/www.ibapi.in A eat Fe eq Wena. ASSET MANAGEMENT 
gegen aelantas Sree frcramet court gereal da soa sre Stay sree sare. fashhoat aret aarftr reff at erecareat feragheet getee (Wate) eT, 2002 
atddiqan Ueda. 

feat sete (want) BPE, 2002 TAT faa 2(&) (an 9(2) aanta Bo fant aifaanhrer facht wart Pane erana eau ree er iemenaad r SO ae eee ule One World Center, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mills, Senapati Bapat 

aecatie yg area f- mci aif anf sae (woutliie) wa, 20.03 ara ¢( 5) /frerm @(2) aif ae arg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - . Tel: |. Fax: CIN: 

aret. 

fasten aaftean ad saftr aeffenicar ee yefacrett fora wots www.unionbankofindia.co.in frat https: /Awww.ibapi.in, www.mstcecommerce.com a aad EXTRACT OF THE AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 

; wat/- AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024 

fear: Fag safer orferenrtt zi i : : ots in Crores except per equity share data 
FEATS : 24.0%. 202¥ after de aie sisar ¢ ptp quity ) 

Quarter Year Quarter Year 
. Ended ended Ended ended 

Particulars 
31-Mar-2024 | 31-Mar-2024 31-Mar-2023 | 31-Mar-2023 
(Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 

Total Revenue from Operations 440.02 1,640.58 329.17 1353.70 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or 267.57 100815 180.95 793.86 

Extraordinary items) 

L&T Finance Limited id ; Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
L&T Fi Holdings Limi . {formerly known as L&T Finance Holdings Limirec) before tax (after Exceptional and/or 267.57 1008.15 180.95 793.86 

Registered Office L al F 7 Extraordinary items) Brindavan, Plot No. 177,C.S.T Road +9122 6212 5000 iMance 
Kalina, Santacruz {East} F +91 22 6212 5553 q " 

Mumbai 400 098, Maharashtra, India __E igrc@Itfs.com Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after 208.38 730.36 135.57 596.38 

CIN: L67120MH2008PLC 181833 www Itfs.com tax 

Total Comprehensive Income for the 

4 period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED the period (after tax) and Otner | “0°81 me ms me 
Q Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

MARCH 31, 2024 
. Paid-Up Equity Share Capital (Face in Crore) Voluc or = each) pital ( 144.05 144.05 144.00 144.00 

Quarter ended] Year ended | Quarter ended|Year ended 

Particulars March 31, | March 31, | March 31, | March 31, Reserves (excluding Revaluation 

2024 2024 2023 2023 Reserve) as shown in the Audited 3024.83 3024.83 2372.99 2372.99 
(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) ) . . : : 

Balance Sheet 
1 Total income from operations 3,677.32 14,055.12 3,444.43 13,301.70 

2 Netprofit for the period/year (before tax, exceptional and/or extraordinary items) 694.02 3,029.03 662.44 2,130.65 Earnings Per Share (of = 5/- each) (for 

3 Netprofit/{loss) for the period/year before tax (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) 694.02 3,029.03 662.44 (556.52) continuing and discontinued 

4 Net profit for the period/year after tax {after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) operations) 

attributable to owners of the Company 553.88 2,320.10 501.08 1,623.25 1. Basic: 7.23 27.09 A471 20.71 

5 Total comprehensive income for the period/year attributable to owners of the Company 559.76 2,326.33 501.17 1,668.48 2. Diluted: 7.22 27.02 4.69 20.65 

6 Paid up equity share capital (face value of 710 each) 2,488.94 2,488.94 2,479.67 2,479.67 

7 Reserves {excluding Revaluation Reserve) 490.51 490.51 478.16 478.16 Notes: 

8 Securities Premium Account 7,892.99 7,892.99 7,802.07 7,802.07 ; ; ; ; 

9 Networth 23,438.44 | 23,438.44| 2134856 | 21,348.56 1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 

10 Paid up Debt Capital’ Outstanding Debt 76,540.87 76,540.87 83,043.45 | 83,043.45 of the Company, at its Meetings held on April 26, 2024. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have 

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares : : : : audited the aforesaid results. 

12 Debt Equity he ' ad ; iced 327 3.27 3.89 3.89 2.The Standalone Financial Results are available at Company's website viz. 
13 Earni tinuil isconti ti *not i . . . . . . 
eee) are (for continuing and discontinued operations) "notannualised) #233 934 #202 6.56 https://mutualfund.adityabirlacapital.com/shareholders/financials and on the website of BSE 

I “ . . A 

{b) Diluted) 322 9.30 2.02 6.54 (www.bseindia.com) and NSE (www.nseindia.com). Key Standalone financial information is as indicated 

14. Capital Redemption Reserve 68.85 68.85 68.85 68.85 below: 
15 Debenture Redemption Reserve 0.29 0.29 1.14 114 (? in crores) 

16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA NA Quarter Year Quarter Year 

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA NA Ended ended Ended ended 

Particulars 
Notes: 

1 The Company reports quarterly financial results of the group on a consolidated basis, pursuant to Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI {Listing Obligations and 31 Mar 2024 31 Mar 2024 31 Mar 2023 31 Mar 2023 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations") as amended. The standalone financial results and other line items referred in regulation (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 
52(4) of the Listing Regulations are available on the website of the Company at www.Itfs.com, the website of BSE Limited ("BSE") at www.bseindia.com and 

on the website of National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("NSE") at www.nseindia.com. The specified items of the standalone financial results of the Revenue from Operations 433.57 1612.12 323.75 1331.57 
Company forthe quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 and quarter ended March 31 , 2023 are given below. - . 

Profit for the period Before Tax 265.85 1002.02 179.80 788.41 
@ in Crore) 

Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended Profit for the period After Tax 206.66 774.23 134.42 590.93 

Particulars March 31, 2024 March 31, 2024 March 31, 2023 March 31, 2023 Total Comprehensive income for the 

(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) period [Comprising profit for the 50635 773.62 13377 589.67 

Total income 3,675.69 14,043.80 3,526.18 13,425.45 period (after tax ) and other ; ; ; ; 
Profit/{loss) before tax {including exceptional item) 682.96 2,986.64 819.21 2,523.75 Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

Profit/(loss) after tax 544.88 2,286.23 576.56 1,919.87 

Total comprehensive income 550.74 2,292.45 576.63 1,964.35 3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited financial results filed with Stock Exchanges under 

2 The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of audited consolidated financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 of the Listing eee 2 of the a one eee and ne preanaaen aan an The ml 
Regulations. ormat of the Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.bseindia.com an 

3 These consolidated financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles of Indian Accounting Standard (“Ind www.nseindia.com and on the Company's website 

AS") prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 {the "Act") read with relevant rules issued thereunder and the other accounting principles https://mutualfund.adityabirlacapital.com/shareholders/financials. 

generally accepted in India. 

4 These consolidated financials results have been reviewed bythe Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on April 27,2024. For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

The Statutory Auditor of the Company have carried out an audit of the aforesaid results. 
Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors Sd/- 

L&T Finance Limited . 
(formerly known as L&T Finance Holdings Limited) A Balasubramanian 

sae Place : Mumbai Managing Director & CEO 

Sudipta Roy Date : April 26,2024 (DIN:02928193) 
Place: Mumbai Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 
Date: April 27, 2024 (DIN: 08069653) 
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